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ME MORAMD U M  

SUBJECT: Some Possible Moves with Rerpect to Berlin ' 

1, The USSR wants to eject the W e &  from Barlin in order to 

strengthen the East German wgirne and the wfrola of the East 

European satellite myatem, and to deal a heavy blow to NATO 

and in particular to .West German confidence in the US. Despite  

sn erroneous initial appraisal in 1958 of Westtrrl reactions, axid 

failure of a series of ultimative deadlines, the Soviets have 

continued to avoid direct challenges and massive encroachments 

r l ~ c  to the risks involved. 

agitati0.r of tho issne m a y  wear down Western resolve, the Soviets 

find it frustrating and unsktisfactory to let the issue ride indefinitely 

While, P long coottinued simmering 

without evidence of niovernmt toward their objective. 

thc:y will continue to aeek to avoid risks rJf hostilities, but they m a y  

feel that they can safely resort to more direct pressures, and they 

may rniacalcdate the convcquencea of soma particular moans of 

W e  believe that 
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2. It is, therefore, important to communicate Western 

determination before the Soviets further commit their (ax@ our) - -  

prestige to new initiatives haeed on miscalculation of our reso1ve. 

In order to forestall ench Soviet pressures and perhaps to make 

more attractive to the USSR the alternative of shelving the Berlin 

issue, it i s  necessary to persuade the Soviets that the W e s t  in 

fact has, and is ptepnred if necessary to  usef a variety of political 

weapons short of military measures, 

usually necesoary to deal with political challenges. 

Political detersonte are 

3. The Soviet loaders are hypersensitive to 

I k r o y a g a i d a  in  their own camp. They recognize 

and probably sxaggernte o w  potential €0.7 disruption, Consequently, 

any convincing cornmimication of our intent tu activatg this potential 

would weigh seriously in their thinking;, .We could, for exansple, 
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openly indicate t h a t  we would step itp 

activities, and th is  wo 

increaring degree. In a br 

o demonstrate in 

(ratha c than a s  now diecourage) the Republikflucht. W e  could 

publicly stress t he  unsettled nature of the Oder-Keisse boundary, 

both for its effects in  East Germaay and in  Poland, where t h e  govern- 

ment is having difficulty in permanently resettling the area. 
* 

4, In addition to  threatening or initiating disruptive influence 

in the East, the West could threaten to undertake certain measures to 

underline €irrnness on Berlin itself. For example, we could hint 

that we would demonstratively raise t he  etrsngth of the Berlin 

gatriaon. 

between West Berlin and Weat Germany. 

make an incrcaee in conventional forces deployed in West Germany. 

We coul? raise vague threats  of comm.on NAT3 action such as a.n 

embargo of East  Germany, WQ could hint at unloosing a massive 

W e  could threaten to sanction strong and open t i es  

W e  could h i n t  at or  

challenge to the status of East Berlin, 

* The p s s i b l e  gaim of this: move in connection with tho Berlin 
eituation would have to be weighed against the adverse effects 
on Poland. Tho Cjodlatro might regard Western opening of the 
Odar-Pl’ai?,se question to their advantage in solidifying Palish 
~ u p p r t .  
fine COUM simul.taneously be offered in connection with an interim 
soltrti-n, 

A auggeotiarl of de facta acceptance of the Oder-Neisse 
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5, The timing and tactics of such measures would be of 

crucial importance. The initiative should be eeized before 

a new Soviet commitment to renewed pressure has been publicly 

taken. It ahodd be accompanied by reiteration of our long standing 

' 

position on the principles of a final solvtion for Germany and 

Berlin and rejection Df t:ie Soviet proposale 3nd objectives, 

and in particular i t  should be accompaniment to an of fe r  of an 

.inde€infe "interim solution" of the Berlin problem having face- 

saving features for the TJ.SSR. For'example, we could offer to 

proceed wit11 t h e  unilateral Western statennenta of intent not to 

station nuclear weapons or larger military farces in Berlin, a d  

Other elsn?etrts of the Waatern position at Geneva i n  1959, W e  

mix13 offey continue? low-level (say, deputy foreign m-iniftter level) 

6.  Such an approach would have i t e  greatest effect aod :iold 

laxgeat pro&nise if conveyd informally and authoritatively, with 

ehtmlutely no publicity. The approach ohoiald stress that imple- 

r,zentatbn of the threats w w k l  occrir only if agreement could not 

be toached on an interin! agrnsnrant. 

torse of % r ~ w ~ ~ t  "ntorc in sorrow than in  a n p r . "  The Soviet.s 

This coiilrl be 4oae in the 
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would react very sharply againat any public challongta to them, 

to any ultirnative deadlines, or "declarations of cold war'* in 

Germany. They might, however, weigh eeriously a confidential 

VS approach otxtlfning a choice between prospects fox a defensive 

and cGntested aituatisn in Germany, and an interim solution. 

Not only would the threatened Western actions give pause, but 

they -~vould be dramatic indication that a policy of heightened 

pres8ux-s would be ria!cy. In these circurn9tance~, tbe Soviets 

might be led to opt for our propoaed interim solution, and await 

some future situativn offering greater likelihood of American or 

German c onc e B si0 n. 

7, T h e  Soviets wodd allnoat certainly test t h e  sariourmeas 

of niir threatto, and it would hs necessary fsr t h e  West to r9qw-d. 

Most of the measures suggested would be snitable for application 

in  d e g r s e l b r o p a g a n c l a ,  even encouragement of the 
I I 

refugee flow). The advantage. of initial resort to measures of 

clestee is their revsrsabil i ty  in  case of Soviet agreement. Such 

~ S ~ Q V ~ S  

;robably iat3t 5e made in the carly stages of a campaign sf %??stern 

i; reslsure. 

an inc:rsase in  the Berlin garrison shotild, therplforc, 

Measwrss indicating NATO solidarity would ha most. 
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problematical and difficult to arrange, but for that w r y  reason 

wonld be effective in their impact. The Weat would also have to 

asmame t5e FOesibility of adverse world reactions to certain 

measures which the Soviets might 8ucceed in labelling "provocative". 

The chief danger woitlcl be in publicly eclgaging Soviet prestige under 

afrcumstancee of poseible Allied disunity caused by the US initiative 

In raising tensions. 


